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I. MISSION
The VMI Academic Program educates cadets in a rigorous academic environment that encourages lifelong learning and develops citizens of character who anticipate, respond, and lead in a complex and
changing world.
II. VISION
The VMI Academic Program offers cadets a rigorous curriculum with the purpose of producing educated
and internationally engaged citizens of character.
Its components are a broad four-year core curriculum and nationally recognized majors in engineering
and computer science, natural sciences, mathematics, arts and humanities, and social sciences.
It recruits, develops, and graduates cadets of exceptional talent, intellectual curiosity, and character, who
possess a commitment to service and respect for others.
Its faculty is renowned for its teaching excellence, mentorship of cadets, scholarly engagement,
commitment to service, and encouragement of undergraduate research.
Its environment includes state-of-the-art facilities, equipment, technologies, and instructional materials,
first-class programs of academic support, and an organizational climate characterized by collegiality,
cooperation, and respect.
III. ORGANIZATION
The Academic Program is directed by the Deputy Superintendent for Academics and Dean of the Faculty,
whose principal subordinates are the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and the Assistant Dean for
Planning and Administration. Other reporting units include 14 academic department heads, three ROTC
department heads, the Head Librarian, the Registrar, the Institute Director of Writing, and the Director of
the Miller Academic Center, the Director of the Office of Career Services, and the Director of the Office
of International Programs. The Director of Undergraduate Research and the Director of Teacher
Certification report to the Dean through the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
IV. PROGRAM LEARNING GOALS
The VMI Academic Program educates cadets in a rigorous academic environment that encourages lifelong learning and develops citizens of character who anticipate, respond, and lead in a complex and
changing world.
The Academic Program therefore develops graduates who possess:
An understanding of the responsibilities of American citizenship, including the obligation to
defend the principles of democracy on which the United States is founded
The ability to influence human behavior to accomplish organizational goals, recognizing moral
issues and applying ethical considerations in decision-making
The ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing

The ability to design and conduct scientific experiments as well as analyze and interpret data
The ability to understand and apply mathematical sciences to solve quantitative problems
A knowledge of history and culture and an appreciation of how they may be used to understand
human behavior, achievement, and ideas in a global context
The ability to process information for strategic or creative purposes to include evaluative,
anticipatory, logical, conceptual, or divergent thinking which results in effective solutions to
problems
The confidence to use technology and experiment with technological solutions to problems
Intellectual curiosity and a commitment to lifelong learning
A lifetime commitment to physical fitness and wellness
A commitment to public service
V. PROGRAM OPERATIONAL GOALS
The academic program operational objectives are implemented through specific strategies that support
Cadet Development (CD), VMI Environmental (E), Commonwealth (C), and Vision 2039 (V) goals.
In all cases, additional detail to that provided below is available from individual department and program
annual reports. Annual reports are available for each of the 14 academic departments, each of the three
ROTC detachments, and each academic support unit. Annual reports are also available for every
committee reporting to the Dean, either directly or through one of his principal officers.
Goal 1. Develop and sustain the four-year academic core curriculum as approved as the Institute’s
Quality Enhancement Plan. Supported Goals are CD, C3, and V II.A and III.A.
Objective 1-1. Continue to develop and implement the assessment and evaluation processes of the core
curriculum.
Objective 1-2. Meet cadet demand for enrollment in core curriculum courses, remaining consistent with
the Institute’s commitment to small class sizes.
Goal 2. Maintain existing majors, minors, and interdisciplinary programs and provide associated faculty
and physical resources. Supported Goals are CD, E9, C3, C4, and V I.A, II.A-B, II.G, V.A-C, and VI.A.
Objective 2.1. Recruit and retain cadets to provide an equal balance (50%) between the disciplines
represented in engineering, computer science, mathematics, and the natural sciences and the disciplines
represented in arts and humanities and the social sciences.
Objective 2-2. Maintain national or regional accreditation where desirable for academic departments or
major courses of study.
Objective 2-3. Develop and implement a plan for staffing and faculty development that optimizes the
number and mix of faculty capabilities with respect to the educational mission of the Institute and the
quality of the instructional environment.
Objective 2-4. Strive to increase teaching effectiveness by providing incentives for teaching-related
faculty development opportunities.
Objective 2-5. Improve the allocation of instructional space through the Scheduling Committee and the
use of scheduling software for ensuring that all viable space is utilized throughout the day.
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Objective 2-6. Maintain a robust academic program by supporting the Institute Honors Program, Institute
Writing Program (IWP), VMI Center for Undergraduate Research (V-CUR), Miller Academic Center
(MAC), Math Education and Resource Center (MERC), International Programs, Career Services, and
Teacher Certification.
Objective 2-7. Develop funding opportunities for merit scholarships and endowed Institute
Professorships and Chairs through the VMI Foundation.
Objective 2-8. Apply the VMI Merit Pay Plan based on the Institute Statement on Faculty Expectations.
Goal 3. Develop and promote measures to broaden cadet opportunities for service and post-graduate
education. Supported Goals are CD, E10, C3, and V I.D, II.C, IV.A-B, VIII.A, VIII.D-G, X.B.
Objective 3-1. Provide opportunities for all interested qualified cadets to complete an internship
experience.
Objective 3-2. Develop and institutionalize formal graduate and professional school relationships to
provide post-graduate opportunities to all interested and qualified cadets.
Objective 3-3. Develop and maintain actions to promote service opportunities in the Armed Forces to
reach 60% commissioning of qualified graduating cadets.
Goal 4. Promote cadet development to enhance academic and personal success. Supported Goals are
CD, C5, V I.D, I.E, II.H, V II.I.
Objective 4-1. Regularize and improve the Academic Advising Program to encompass the broader issues
of cadet development.
Objective 4-2. Provide library materials, services, and technologies that support academic research,
information literacy, and educational outreach, and that preserve and service historical records and
manuscripts.
Goal 5. Assess all academic programs and academic support services to ensure they support the
Institute’s goals and Academic Program goals and conform to professional standards for educational
assessment. Supported Goals are C4, V II.J.
Objective 5-1. Maintain annual assessment reporting required of all academic departments and academic
support programs.
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